
SECOND SECONDARY ENGLISH REVIEW WORKSHEET #6 

Name: ____________________________________ II: A/B/C 

1. You will hear jarred talking to his friend Gemma about a party. Choose the 

correct answer 

Audio file: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PpedXJgxIjX6XAngq0OC0dOkg4jWJ7Kw/view?

usp=sharing  

 

1. How does Jarred feel about Jake’s party? 

A. Worried     B. Excited        C. Surprised 

2. What time does the party start? 

A. 2.00            B. 2.30            C. 3.00 

3. Rachel is Gemma’s 

A. Cousin        B. Friend         C. Brother  

4. The party is at 

A. 14 green street      B. 24 green street       c. 40 Green Street 

5. what sort of music does Jarred think is best for parties? 

A. Pop               B. Hip hop           c. Rock 

 

2. Read the text and answer the questions 

Hi! My name’s Harry and my brother and I had a great day out recently. We 

signed up for a water sports course in a big sports park outside my city, 

and we had to travel by train to get there. We got to the station really early 

because we didn’t want to miss the train. We waited for a long time on the 

platform. Then the train arrived and we got on. There weren’t many places 

to sit, so we sat next to a family.  

When it was time to get off, we collected our bags and went straight to the 

park, where we went kayaking and did some raft-building. Our team’s raft 

was brilliant! Then we caught the train home, and looked at all the photos 

of the day on my brother’s smartphone. It was a great day! 

 

 
1. The sports park they went to was in the centre of the city. 

Yes.             No.               Doesn’t say. 

2. The train ticket to the sports park was very expensive. 

Yes.             No.              Doesn’t say. 

3. It was easy for them to find somewhere to sit on the train. 

Yes.            No.                 Doesn’t say. 

4. Harry and his brother had some things to carry with them to the park. 

Yes.            No.                 Doesn’t say. 

5. Harry was very pleased with the raft they made in the sports park. 

Yes.             No.                  Doesn’t say. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PpedXJgxIjX6XAngq0OC0dOkg4jWJ7Kw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PpedXJgxIjX6XAngq0OC0dOkg4jWJ7Kw/view?usp=sharing


6. Harry’s brother used his phone to take lots of pictures of them on the 

train. 

Yes.               No.                    Doesn’t say. 

 

3. Complete the dialogue with the words from the box. 

seen         have          never        haven’t           ever             been           
listened          I’ve 

 

 

A: Have you ever 1 _____________to the band One Direction?  

B: No, I 2______________ . Are they good?  

A: They’re great! I want to go to their concert, but I don’t want to go alone. I 

haven’t ______________3 to a concert before. Have you?  

B: Yes, I ______________4 . Concerts are a lot of fun. 5 ________________ 

been to only two but my brother has 6 _____________________twenty or thirty 

concerts! He loves them.  

A: Wow, lucky him! Have you 7_______________________ been to a concert 

with him?  

B: Yes. I’ve 8 ______________________ been to a concert alone. Listen, I 

think I can go with you. I just need to ask my parents.  

A: That would be great! 

 

4. Label the pictures.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Label the pictures. 

    
 

 1  _ _ _ _    2  _ _ _ _ _ _  3  _ _ _ _ _  4  _ _ _ _ _ 

 

 

   
 

 5  _ _ _ _ _ _  6  _ _ _ _ _  7  _ _ _ _ _ 

 



5. Circle A or B to complete the sentence. 

 

0. You need a book to .                           A. read on the coach          B. listen to music 

1. You need a torch to at night.            A. keep warm             B. see your way 

2. You need a map to .                           A. carry your things         B. find your way 

3. You need hiking boots to in the mountains. A. walk            B. put your things in 

4. You need a sleeping bag to keep .                A. dry when it rains    B. warm at night 

5. You need a rucksack to .                          A. carry your things in     B. keep dry 

6. You need socks to .                            A. find your way           B. keep your feet warm 


